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Why is this happening? A: We got a new, now really smart
developer who will look into this for us. It is already fixed. I

should have come here before posting. But thanks for catching
this for me, too. Q: Why doesn't the instanceof keyword get
called for generic interfaces? While I'm trying to debug an

issue where the instanceof keyword doesn't seem to get called
on a generic interface I'm confused to why a non-generic

interface works: package pkg; public interface I1 { String foo();
} public interface I2 { String foo(); } public class V implements
I1, I2 {} Class I2Impl implements I2 { private final V v; public

I2Impl(V v) { this.v = v; } @Override public String foo() {
return "Foo"; } public static void main(String[] args) { I2 i2 =

new I2Impl(null); if (i2 instanceof I1) { System.out.println("I1");
} System.out.println(i2.foo()); } } It prints "Foo" in the second
println, but doesn't print anything in the first println. I'm fairly
sure this is because the reference i2 is null in the first println.

But why isn't I2Impl instanceof I1? A: When you say i2
instanceof I1, you are asking the i2 object if it is a I1 and the i2

instance is null in this case. When you say V implements I1,
you are telling the compiler that V is an I1. So the i2 object is
an instance of a I1 and the i2 instance is not null. in the lungs

are prone to inflammation and can lead to respiratory
complications. In mice exposed to cigarette smoke, pulmonary
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